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Mission

Reiki Home is a global
community open to all Reiki
students, practices and 
lineages.

It seeks to serve the world
by educating people in the
ways the practice of Reiki
promotes emotional, mental,
physical and spiritual health
and creates a way of living in
which all life flourishes.
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Exciting Changes
 
The Wonder of the World grows new plants! The NEW Reiki
Home Learning Community is launched! Reiki and Money:
Creating Health Around Wealth! These three articles bring
you new insights, information and opportunities.
 
Reiki Home is expanding into the world as individuals in the
global community share their wisdom, knowledge and
journeys with Reiki.
 
Each person in the Reiki Home community brings unique gifts
to share. As we combine our gifts, we learn, create
friendships, build peace, find healing for ourselves and
contribute to the healing of the earth.
 
You are invited to find your own way into Reiki Home, step into
new ways of sharing yourself and join us as we celebrate our
growing Reiki community.  
 
Together, hand in hand, heart to heart, we walk this unfolding
adventure in Reiki. 
 
Blessings,

Elaine Andres
Creative Director of Reiki Home

Your Help Is Needed...

Our goal is to raise $1200 by June 29 to cover the cost of a
new platform and streamline our services to you.
  
This new platform (Flipcause) provides the tools we need -
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NEW - Reiki Home

ALL in one place - including: event and webinar registration,
email database and a direct website donation portal. It
provides an online store, website design, ways to connect 
with membership, volunteers and sponsors and much more. 
 
The BEST PART!  

Improved service to you and our global community
One integrated, time-saving platform
All services are in one place
Four-person design team assigned to our staff
Reduces administrative and volunteer time

Send an extra gift today. Help us raise $1200 by June 29 and
contribute to the growth of Reiki Home. 
   

The Wonder of the World
By: Luz Stella Camacho, Bogota, Columbia, South America

An email was recently received from Luz Stella Camacho,
one of the facilitators at the Trinidad Conference. After the
Conference she and several participants visited The Fondes
Amandes Community Re-Forestation Project (FACRP) and
met with Akilah Jaramogi, the Executive Director. While there
she was given the leaf of a plant. Luz Stella writes to share
her experience.

Incredible in Bogota, a cold city, which is 2600 meters above
sea level, after two months of waiting, with deep joy in my
heart, I can tell you that from the leaf of the Wonder of the
World sprouted two plants!!!  
 
The beautiful Rastafarian woman who lives for more than 25
years in Trinidad and Tobago, who is also guardian of the
ancestral knowledge of plants, a healer and environmental
care educator gave me a leaf with special powers on the day
of my flight to Colombia. She told me that by placing that leaf
anywhere on the body where there is pain, it absorbs it
immediately. Hence its great name: the Wonder of the
World. 

I took care of it and put it inside a book that same day; but
there was an inconvenience: when I reached home I forgot
about it. Just two days later I remembered where I placed it.
Of course, I felt bad for such a mistake but took care of it
and followed to the letter each of the instructions received. So
I left the leaf on the soil in a pot in our terrace. The days
passed and the leaf seemed to be drying up ... When I had
lost any hope, by the time Spring began, it showed two small
leafs ... Hallelujah!

The Wonder of the World has filled me with joy and deep
gratitude ... I see how it intertwines with the birth and the fabric
of a dream until it reaches reality. This was my experience at
the Trinidad and Tobago Conference: Building Peace, Healing
Ourselves and Healing the Earth. I met wonderful people from
Reiki Home, Initiatives of Change (IofC) and Creators of
Peace (CoP) and the chief of Santa Rosa First Peoples.

At the conference, diversity was present. The miracle of

http://your.website.address.here
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=KXD5MYFLFQ4SN
http://reikihome.org/participating/trinidad-conference/trinidad-conference-a-sharing/


Learning Community 

The Learning Community
offers you an opportunity
to learn from, and engage
with each other, attend
webinars and participate
in virtual small groups.  
 
Click on the webinar title
for information or to
register.  

 
Money as a Spiritual

Practice   
 

First Saturday of  
each month

July 7 - December 1
 

REIKI CIRCLES 
 

Together in Reiki 
Wednesday, June 20 

Wednesday, July 4
Wednesday, July 18 

 
Open Hearts

Tuesday, June 26
Tuesday, July 10
Tuesday, July 24

 
Inspired Guidance
Wednesday, July 18

Friday, July 20
Wednesday, July 25  

 
To attend a circle, visit  
www.reikihome.org 

Click on Events and the date
of the circle. Click the link.

Enjoy the circle.
 

Facebook
Please Like, Follow and
Share our Facebook page. 

Our Sponsors

We are grateful to the
businesses, Reiki centers
and associations who so
generously support Reiki
Home by sponsoring us.

seeing how the different ways of celebrating the Unity became
visible: the values of IofC, CoP, and the Reiki Home
principles, the Water Ceremony led by the Chief on the river,
the sacred of the elements. Hearing the representatives of
the United Nations, environmental and social fabric
organizations, healers, writers and others inspired us to
personal change.

The Wonder of the World also offers the possibility of
believing and creating from the difference of a more inclusive
world. We saw the Wonder of the World happen when, during
the sharing of the spiritual visions by the Catholic Bishop and
the Chief, the Bishop asked forgiveness from the Chief for the
500 hundred years of abuse of the native people. 

There is no better way to be, the inspiration to believe that we
are capable of putting our light, abilities and gifts to work
together and strengthen the hope, the confidence and the faith
to manifest the Wonder of the World.

I wanted to share that it is possible to sprout from the seeds
more inspiration and beauty in the world. When we seek
contact with the beauty of diversity, our hearts connect!!!
God bless you!!

 

NEW - Reiki Home Learning Community

Share the Journey, Share Your Wisdom 
 
Each of us - whether we are weeks or decades old in our
Reiki practice have wisdom and gifts to share. The Learning
Community offers Reiki students an opportunity to engage in
conversations, ask questions, share experiences and deepen
our individual practices of Reiki.  

We have a long, deep and rich experience to share. We hope
you join us as together we learn from each other.   
 
In July, we offer a virtual small group Money as a Spiritual
Practice. For information or to register, click on the link. 
 

Money as a Spiritual Practice 

Upcoming Small Groups and Webinar Topics

Living Your Gifts in Vitality and Gratitude 
Healing the Ancestral Line as a Way to World Peace
Developing a Public Practice
Reiki Research
Healing the Family Tree
Facebook 101
Staying Safe on the Internet 

Reiki and Money: Creating Health Around Wealth
By: Amy and Ofer Erez

http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=smv88tpab&oeidk=a07eex89nr5b3a79f31
http://www.reikihome.org
https://www.facebook.com/officialreikihome/
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=smv88tpab&oeidk=a07eex89nr5b3a79f31


Their monthly gifts make a
difference and help sustain
us. Thank You!

BUSINESSES
 
Labyrinth Center  
North Carolina, USA
www.labyrinthcenter.com   

Pagefield
Communications Ltd,
London, UK
www.pagefield.co.uk
 
Sacred Path Ministry
Oregon, USA
Website under
construction 
Email for information
 
Sugi Health 
California, USA
www.sugihealth.com 

Ester Strijbos
Web Design &
Development
Whaletown, BC, Canada
www.seedpoddesign.com
 

REIKI CENTERS

Reikicentrum Zijn
The Netherlands
www.reikicentrum-zijn.nl
 
SF Reiki Center
3150 18th St. #243
San Francisco, CA 94100
Telephone: 415-800-8790
www.sfreikicenter.com 
 
Reiki Hearts
Brattleboro, VT 

Reiki Kodu OÜ 
Estonia 
www.milvi-reiki.com
 
The Living Light Center 
Portland, OR 97219
www.livinglightcenter.com 

REIKI ASSOCIATIONS
 
 

Money is a big topic and often one with a
lot of emotional juice surrounding it. It is a
topic that is filled with trite sayings and
overused idioms oft repeated in the world
of spirituality. One of the most widely
promoted concepts is that money is
energy. Those of us who live in the world of Reiki, a practice
based on Universal Life Energy, discover over time that
money is only one part of a broader expression of energy.
 
As we explore the practice of Reiki in all its facets, we
discover its numerous qualities and how it can affect many
different aspects of life. Reiki, as an energy, has the ability to
circulate throughout the body. It also expands beyond the
body, awakening images and ideas, insights and memories.
Reiki radiates outwardly as well, moving into other
dimensions, connecting us to the ephemeral and the concrete
simultaneously.
 
The initiated Reiki practitioner, through regular practice,
comes to understand that Reiki is truly infinite. This quality of
being infinite means there is always an abundance or surplus
available at any time for every need. In fact, the more Reiki is
used, the more benefits are given and received. There is no
need to fear that Reiki will run out; no need to hoard it or limit
its expenditure. This infinite quality also means that Reiki can
readily be shared with others and kept for personal use.
When the use of Reiki is limited, the benefits that have been
increased through regular use slowly dissipate.
 
Belief systems have a huge impact on the way we relate to
Reiki and other forms of energy. When money is truly
believed to be a form of energy, all of the qualities we attribute
to Reiki can be seen in terms of money. As a construct of
human society, money is infinite because humans get to
define money, what form it takes and can add money to
circulation at will. As money is circulated throughout society, it
becomes an energetic representation that when spent results
in the acquisition of concrete materials. And just like Reiki,
money can also be readily shared with others and/or kept for
personal use.
 
When considering the place of money in our lives, it is helpful
to recognize that there are many areas in life that have the
potential for wealth and abundance - health, relationships,
knowledge, creativity, skills, money, spirituality, natural
resources, and time are some of them. 

What is abundant in your life? Do you have surplus in some
areas? What are a few ways to increase abundance in these
aspects? How does community abundance influence your
personal wealth? What changes in you will result in
sustainable resources of wealth being more widely available
in your community?
 
These are a few questions to begin an exploration into
creating health around wealth. So, place your Reiki hands on
yourself and ponder these ideas. See what answers Reiki
helps you perceive.

http://www.labyrinthcenter.com
http://www.pagefield.co.uk
mailto:elaine@sacredpathministry.org
http://www.sugihealth.com
http://www.seedpoddesign.com
http://www.reikicentrum-zijn.nl
http://www.sfreikicenter.com
http://www.milvi-reiki.com
http://www.livinglightcenter.com


UK Reiki Association 
United Kingdom
www.reikiassociation.net  

 

BECOME A SPONSOR 

Sponsors contribute a
monthly amount to support
Reiki Home in expanding
and creating its offerings and
the daily operational costs.
Thank you for these
generous monthly gifts.

For information on being a
sponsor, Email us.

Give a Gift
You are invited to join those
giving a financial gift each
month, every quarter or once
a year. 

Forward to a Friend

   

Newsletter Staff

Team Coordinator: Fran
Freeman
Writers: Shelley Easthope and
Donna Harris

For Your Reading Pleasure  
Check out these articles on the Reiki Home website! 

Building Peace, Healing Ourselves, Healing the Earth -
Trinidad Conference Rosina Wiltshire, Barbados; Luz Stella
Camacho, Columbia; Shari John, Trinidad; and Fran Freeman,
USA, share their experiences and thoughts about the 
conference, Read more...   

Lessons of Virtual Connection by Amy Erez, USA
..."I watched myself as I responded with timidity, uncertainty,
tears, and silence. It was wondrous to sit in my own space
and observe the interactions of people around the world. I'm
accustomed to being behind a camera, not in front of one! I
was self conscious about how I looked to others; my own
image was a distraction." Read more...  

The Gift of Witnessing by Charlotte Bessels, Netherlands
"I have been involved in Reiki Home for almost nine years
and my passion has grown tremendously.... It now feels like it
is time for us to learn how to use the gift of Reiki in service to
make the world a better place." Read more...

The Gift of the Land by Donna Harris, Canada
"... Native Traditions influence my conviction to maintain a
connection to Mother Earth; it is grounding when we can
experience all aspects of ourselves. For me, the concept of
Reiki Home offers us such a connection. It invites 
us to discover new ways of being together - to conceptualize,
collaborate, and create."  Read More NOTE: Scroll to the
second article on this page

http://www.reikiassociation.net
mailto:creativedir@reikihome.org
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=KXD5MYFLFQ4SN
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1116284507538&a=1129924246146&ea=
http://reikihome.org/participating/trinidad-conference/trinidad-conference-a-sharing/
http://reikihome.org/learning/learning-from-experience/
http://reikihome.org/giving/volunteer-for-reiki-home/i-volunteer/
http://reikihome.org/giving/volunteer-for-reiki-home/i-volunteer/

